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KT8103
Green Laser Sight

KT8103 Laser Sight Kit includes: LS8103 Green Laser Sight,
Curly Cord Pressure Pad Switch, CR123 Battery, and Allen Wrench
Mounting
Flip the rail mount quick release lever forward and install onto rail. Make sure the
screw going across the rail mount falls into a slot on your rail. Flip the lever back
to tighten onto rail. DO NOT use excessive force on the lever. If it’s not fitting your
rail, see Adjustments section below for instructions on how to fit your rail.
Adjustments
The quick release rail mount has been adjusted from the factory to fit most rails.
Due to different tolerances from different manufacturers and wear on your rail, the
factory settings may be too tight or too loose. To adjust the tightness, put the laser
sight on its side with the lever on top and flip the lever forward to loosen the rail
mount. Use a flathead screwdriver to remove the screw at the base of the lever. Lift
the lever straight to remove it and you will see a screw. Hand turn this screw
clockwise to tighten and counter-clockwise to loosen. Reinstall the lever and screw,
and test fit the sight on your rail. Repeat as necessary to mount the laser sight
securely onto your rail.
Alignment
Alignment screws are located under the lens cap. Remove the lens cap and use the
included allen wrench to make adjustments.
Operation
Without the pressure pad switch installed, press the On/Off button switch on top to
turn on. Press again to turn off.
With the pressure pad switch installed, the On/Off button switch will not function.
Press and hold the pressure pad to turn on. Release to turn off. Double-click the
pressure pad for constant on activation without having to hold the pressure pad.
Press again to turn off.
Note: The pulsing of the laser dot is normal. This helps extend battery life.
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Max Output: <5mW
Wavelength: 530-540nm
This product complies with
21 CFR chapter 1, subchapter J
Titan USA LLC
11770 Haynes Bridge Road, Alpharetta, GA 30009 U.S.A.
CLASS IIIa LASER PRODUCT
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Battery Cap
(Install ONE CR123 Battery with positive side outward)

(Shown with included
detachable pressure pad curly cord)

